ANNOUNCING
the 19th annual
Québec Winter Symposium

A Taste of Québec Culture

March 30-April 1, 2007
Montréal, Québec

Join us in discovering the richness of Québec’s culinary history; briefings by leading academic specialists, meetings and demonstrations with renowned Chefs, and tasting tours/dining on traditional and contemporary Québec cuisine.

From its inception in 1988, the Québec Winter Symposium has provided a unique educational opportunity for Québec Studies professors from across the United States. The Symposium, conducted entirely in French, is a concentrated workshop focusing on a specific Québec-based topic or theme. Past symposia have examined a broad range of social, cultural, literary, and musical subjects.

For more information please contact Manon Bradley at 518.564.2385, or by email at manon.bradley@plattsburgh.edu